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ADAPTWE ASSESSMENT FOR NONACADEMIC SECONDARY READLNG

^

It j.s not uncommon for secondary reading teacheys td use informal

assessmenVrocédures to identify students' capabiHtie,gland 1imitati6ns in

perforniing reading. tasks. Quite often the Inforwl Reading Inventory; or

.. the Informal Textbook Test (IRI or ITT), Which consists pf a so-called.graded

i'-of words ;:ind_paragraphs. for oral and silent readiny constitutes the in..7,
.

formal assessment instrument. 'While the concept of inforinal assessment

,has 'validi6r, the idea. thai one4sess,ment instrument, ._or that the use of one

reading 'situation, can be used.to determine such things as "instructional"

and "independent" and "frusteation" levels of performance is not tenable.

No one assessment situation will provide complete evidence of a student's

ability to read the wide rdnge .of 1expositoi-y and non-discourse Writing that

is dealt with in many daily reading taies. This is especially true 'of theuse

of the IRI With- its general story,. natrative passages. What is needed is not

a singular measure of student ...'.. reading performances, bUt an adaptive meansAA.

of assessing their reading performances. An adaptiN7e a.ssessinent procedure

examines reading performances with the partic ar rials on which.one

wishes to judge a student's competenee.



Functional Competency and Reading

Adaptive - 2

The concept of adaptive assessment iS conSistent with the current'

Manner in which riterl'acy and the reading process are being defined. For

quite a what., literacy was conceived to be a Score on a standardized test.

As stich, -anyone seoring "below, " say a sixth gra'cle equivalency, was deemed

illiteratV. The more recent thinking on this matter is that literacy is

functional -- that is, literacy is determthed in part by what it i-s the reader

must read'. Instead of there being a generalized "level'of literacy, "there

are functional competencies which change with the reading task. The impor-
.

stan e and iMplicat ions of this Wi1l be seen as non-academic., and work-yelated

reading tasks are eXamined;

The concept of functional competency and the current definition of'

literacy are Arnpatible with.the.cbncept of reading as a psycholinguistic

proCess. Within this Conceptual frameWork, reading iS'.an active process. by

whic

cept

h the reader reconstructs the message of the author. Rather than con-

alizing reading as an aggregate of skills, those adhering to a.psycho-

ling istic model Of reading view it as a communiCative act not dissimilar-from

thut of listening. A reader enters, into a reading act with certain expectatiohs

basei:1 upon prior experiences and learnings. The.printed message i.3 examined,

certain information is selected, and the reader makes a predictiOn aboutwhat

it is the author has intended. This prediction is either confirmed or.not de-

perlding upon whether the message "makes sense", that is, whether or not the

information processed from th'e printed page can be reconstructed into a

meaningful mess-4.e. If the message is confirmed (has meaning for the reader),



Adaptive 3

thiS information beComes part of trfe reacler's expectations and new informati n

is selected (the reading act continueS). If-the message is not confirmed ( has

no or little meaning for the reader). *Additional information is selected from

the printed 'matter so confirmation getin oceuri. For a proficient reader, the

process looks something like this:'

expectation
(

.
.

confirmatioh09-) . )selection

prediction---
t i

It follows then,- that difficulties might arise during reading fOr some

Individuals because: (a) they laek'the necessary experieneeS' and learnings
,.

. . .

(expectations).to adequately select information andjor to mgkel)redictions'
. .

. ..1
or (b) the .material being "read" does not rheet the eXpectations the 'readers

a 1 . 1
.

possess. An exarliple ofthe 'formenwould, be A proficient reading laypevo'n
Gli, .. .q . ...

reading a rneclital journal, and one of the latter would be an author Using a
,

'syntactical structure or figtire-of speech that is unusual or Upcommori.

Adaptive Assessment
)

. rAdaptive assessAinent is prOcess oriented. It ttempts to locate the

quality of a reader'S performan6e rather than just a .quantification of the number

a0tYPes of instances in which there is deviation from what the author intended.

Adaptive assessment, is analytic. It consists of steps an individual takes to

cohtinuously'answer the q.uestions:

5



Adapt ic 4

What has been the reader's performance tn the past ?
V

What is the Peader's performance right now'?

What might be expected of the reader in thie future'?

-Of 'course, these uestions i ust be answered about different types of 'reading
1 ,

rnattei and angw rs cannot be extrapolated frcim one type of .material to another

without some reservations. As two rnaterialg nrcrease in dissirh.ilarity of

content, format, and style of language, the lesS one can be used to predict

performance on the other.

It\the more traditional skill concept of reading, much of whathas been

said above would be.classified as "diagnostic." However, diagnostic teaching,.

Or the idea of "diagnostic-prescriptive" teaching, 'reflects a medical:view-
%

. .

point and implies the searching for factorS of failure. It implies, When applied

to -readinginstructiw, a search mainly for reasOns why an individual is not

reading well. It seems to exclude assessing a reading performance that is

not marked by failure. Adaptive assessment, on the other hand, tries to explain

how 0;.1. lessage,has \or bas not been reconstructed without necessarily placing

"blame" On the reader.

,The performance of students' oral reading, whether it be of narrative, .

exsitory, or work-related reading material, carAe assessed through'a
--

-

process oriented procedure known as miscue analysis. A miscue is an

actual oral reading response that does not match the expected response, that is,
I

the -reader orally produces a message that is not an exact reproduction of the
4

message on the pAge. Through an analysis of, miscues, it is possible to examine

6
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the-readers abilities to reconstruct ituthors' messages ft, is.not the

number of miscues that is important to assess but the quatity of the miscues.

The quality of a.mi:;cue is jalged'by the degree tcy which it changes the author's

intended messale (II

Miscue analys

197,5).

are made by asking a series of questions\about the

students' Miscues. Three groups of questions are asked about the miscues.

1,

How effective are the students.' strategies for recognizing
wo cis in context 2

i-low effective are\liie-students' strategies for using their
knowledge of language to realize the author's message.?

How much do the students' miscues .change the intended
meaning of the author?

/

Although miscue analyis was- originally deVjsed to as.-es8 students'

readng of narrative material, resei4rch evidencp.shows that the same questions

are effective in asseWng students' reading f.expository writing, and the

exalawles below demonstrate its,effectiveness in judging students' .4-eading

of work-related reading materials.

'Reading Materials
,

A ood way to clarify the idea of functional competency.is to examine
Ivarious types of reading tasks encountered by students.of high schoo -age. :

i3asica11y much of their reading is done in prose material. In narrative material
,.

a typical pass 0-e is:
7
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r couldn't even see the INtt,oni of the wishiLig ell. It.
was tog, ull of paper coffee cups, ripped shopping bags, and scum.
Tht/i-vater was so dirty,he couldn't see his face. He couldn't see
Mary' s face either, but he knew she was lo ing at him by the way
she was clutching his jacket ,at the.elbow. Cambridge, '1972:157-8Y

In expository writing, a passage.might seem sirhilr on the Surface

to narrative material, but a major difference between,the two is tn the organi-

zat ion of ideas. In the expository passage below,' the information is organized/to.

show a sequence ofideas.

Primitive mail in the New World was at first a.hunfer. fle .

wandered over the land in search of rabbits, birds, turtles, .and other
. sinall animals fo eat: He also ate plant foods at times of ,the,year,

, whlen they grew.. Occasionally he was able to kill a deer, .o.r boar, or
; a Pear. He used only a"few sirriple.tools and weaponS.

Atter about five thousand years of hunting, man beCarne:mainly
a c011ector of plant food. Most of the plants he:gathered were kv.ild.
Be made choppers of stone to help hirii cut the plants he.found;About
one, thousand years lateit---he learned to domesticate plants. TUse
plants included corny two kinds of squash, peas; and beans.. He planted.21
seeds and Imiii;veste0 hisCrop. Farming meant that he had to stay in'
one place foil:a cerfain length of time. Then hebegan to domesticate
anirnals, starting wiih the dog.

Man-formed his first small settlements.. From a hunter, to
a plant collector, to a farmenr, early man had now become a-member."
of a small settled cominunity. The beginning of civilization in the
New World can la aid to have starte'd with the first small settlements.
(Cambridge, 1972:1 )

The following passage contains two types of organization patterns.

The first part of the, parag 4ph contaips'an enumeration of ideas, and the
#

SecTZtii half contains a cause esult relationship.

8
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There are Many fa,ctors that liMit the growth of i4 rat
populat,ion in a city. Rats, like .people, nerd.tIrree ma things to
survive: or food and water, (2)shelter, and (3) a fa rableciiMate,
ikats eat the same kinds of fdods that pedpli eat. Jcovered foods\
and garbage are major:sources of rodent food. When these are.'3nil
available, the rats.move to another area. Rodents cannot sdryive
in cold, d,py climateS, .and they prefer tile heated etiviromnerit of

..buildings: If it ts difficult to .get into buildings in One pa f a city,
rats will look for more favorable neighborhood,s. (Canfridge, 1972:90

: Other types of !nformation Organization paeiins include: quPstion/

am;wer, comparison/ contrast, generalization,: and topi& development,

(Robinson, 1975). The manner ,in which the information is.4rganiZed can

greatlyaffect the efficiency with hich a reader can reconstruct the author's

mesage. When an organization pattern is unknown.by the reader.or

cult to detect, a jack of reading comPrehension'results. Ther ore;. it

,ne)cessaryl.to determine the Ope of organization pattern being read wl never .

dr'

attempting toasseSs a reader's ability to understand a message. Naivete (,n

the part of a teacher cominonly results in students' abilities being either over

or under estimated when organization of, ideas are not taken into consideration

during assessment-.-
-

ob-rela:tid reading'tasahave their own factors of readability that
,

are'not neceSSarily the same as those of narrative or expositorY writing.

the next page are three samples of the numerous fob-relategi reading materi 1S

confronting many adolescents and young adults. The firstjrepresents the
,

dqections for an application form. Ttis particular one is for a social secu,r .

number. 'Other applications, which yodlig people find themseNes having to read

re job applications, department store credit applications,, and loan applications.

*9 -
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IAM'PLE.WORk_AiELATED REAN NG . MATELI&"'

/
lnformctpr Furnisherlibli Thls

I N ST itU CTIO

.
r

orm is CON'fIDENTIAL

One Nusm1;er Is) All You vet- Need For.S3cial Security Ahd Tax 'Purposes

,1 ScAcial Attention Should Be'Given To Jtedri Listed Below
Y' 4

Fi rl hisIorm complikyely rsnd cdrrectly. lfanyinfoimation43 not known and is
unavail le, Write "unknown," Use typewriter or print legibN in dark ink.

, N., , , ,
d

:

1. Your.socicil seivrityccara' will e typed wThh the' name.y u show in item 1. However,
if you want to usi the name shown .in iteSyi 2, attach a igned request to this form:

. .. ..
.

. . If not orn in tliktip SA, enter The name bf the country.in which ybu w re born.
. .

.4'1,

4

,
s,1

; 'EMPLOYMENT 9fPORTONITY
1:tOW AVAILABLE AT THE

GRAND UNION CO,
3627 Erie Blvd,, E. DeWitt, N

For An.
EXPERIENCED BAKER

with manage ent tential and ability

/ GRAND NION PROVIDES:
4 Free Hospitalization
* Major Medicdl Insurance
,* ree Group Life Insvrance Plan

*' etirement Plan

dz. #4 Mongol Pols., 8.50
4153 1/5 Pe'nd. 35.10

1,8Ik fkamp pads 1.35.' 6.75
Lt Blue VS cut letter foldeis48.95 26.85
C - 15 Dup. 3.28 9.84

.

747 Stapler 10.95
bx Std staples 1.50 4.50
# 1385 File- 11.25
5 x 8 Blank rides 4.00

AS

1 0

11.74.
TxEx
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The second !';ariiple job-related readinr task is an.occupation wan( ad.

The sample c(..1py in the ud (ifffer's in format and language froni the sample
1

ippliration copy. Other ads which young people encounter in job-related

realing are telephone directory ads (indicating someone's services for hire)

and general 'consumer ads (indicating a. product for sale).

The third sample job-related reading task is trom a typi,:al invoice.

.A pertisal' of the sample invoice copy 'shows that ,the format and language of
4

this material differs greatly from.both the applicatiOn and the ad.

Each of the work-related reading situations requires different icading

and thinking,strategies than does the reaching of narrative expository writing.

For example, the task for cOmpleting the.application. requires the following

of speci4c directions. To read the want ad requires the ability to differen-
r

tiate between information inclicating'tlfe job requirements and the job benefits.

In ieading the invoice, .the task requi s the_understa:nding of abbreviations.

Assessing a Student's Reading ,

A reader's ability to perform the reading required in each of the

job-related readirig situations is dependent upon tliat persodhaving the expecta-
,.

tions to make an efficient selection of cues. The only way to determine a.

reader's ability to read in th'ese situations is to actually sample the persons'.

reading. On the next page is a portion of the protocd of a 17 year old, out-of-
%

school youth, with a grade equivalency score of'5. 8 on the Adult Basic LArning
(

ExaminatiOn (1967), reading the work-related material.. It Should be quite

4
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Oral 11,00d n94 Protocol
< 0.1 I,

. .

.-Inforniati-11 uri65be1 on Thi0-orrn is (..ONFIDIN11A1.
/

I N ST RUC TIO N S ..
/

. - . . .
ic-s...c.i.t.t. t.g...

One, Number il 'All You Evec Need FOr Sot ipl Set. ui ity And Tax Purposes
4 .1 i c. liet zAtii..0*,*. . ,.t. /.04-4-..5L)

...... .

Special Attenlion Ihtou Id Be ltemsTo'it.iyeil,Oiis.
Below

"...."'";,::::**.',.; .

taiLdio,
Fill in Ilis km, (...c,rnpletely orid,correctly:',;11 04inforinotion Is nOt:14lowrt csnd is..

. (4 ./ift/ees .

( unavaJoble,-)write 'unLnown." Illsre typeWritertor nt letyihly in dark ;4.. .
J) a . .

i I

1 Your soo:rol security caid wi I l'be typed with tf-i (loam you show in
*.

'''.."..'......if yo..)74Onr,tc.):use the name shown in item, 2, uttmh a signedreauest to, this form.

. However,

**
fe--4-/ Arl"r "ae' I

/14: plr"" 600-1'.. A**. / 2..

EMPLOYhAINT OPPORTUr:11PY 74'4

NUN AVAILABLE AT TJIE

GRAND UNION CO.
((-- .

7 Eiie BI vd E. y ,4d 'At 4d: ge; ilte'e4r1(<

4

For An.
,....----- --,. i4

(....EXPERlIENCED,B At. ER ,e14/'
,y..--.

.

....k-o-,-( ,et, -, /
4.,

At

wik sn,nogement potential aod abilityt A----7"-----,
GRAND LYNIONIDES:).

/
Free Hospitahzetion
)

>414-e-t- /1-4
Irisurance _ iete

ciz 1 ,,;,,,cngolut,154 c.()

Ti 4.153 1/5 tend. - 35.10 7

.5 . .# 1 Blk- sta,mp paCs 1.35
/ -3 &Ade

3001 Lt Biue 1/3 cui Titter- fclders 8.9'. 2.5.85

6 .75

-3 C 15 Dup

12
3 .28 9.84-
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evident that the Oung-person's proficiency varies with the reading task.

For example, on all the materials, the ,miscues show a fairly high
.

eaphic similarity-with the text. Yet the miscues show that the youth!g

'ability to use language and experiential backgroUnd for determining the author's
,.

message, differs with.thc reading task, .and that the message has. not been"...,.
. ,

reconstnucted uniformly acrOss all three types of text,
.

In reading the In4truct ons for a social seCuriky number, the youth
,

.creates a meaningful sentence by spbstituting a similar part of speech for

the expected text (these/this, shall/should) or by substituting something that

is consistant with the pri6r information in the sentence (print label/print legibly,

shown in ink/ shown in item). Where the miscue changed the author's message,

corrections weeP made (Shows to shall, tape/type). Questions asked of the,

youth following the reading indicate that this was considered an applicati6n for

a tax number. Also, the youth generally undeRstood what to do but did not

understandthe information about the use of an alternative name.
,

In reading the text from the want ad, the youth made few miscues that,

chak;ed themeaning of the message. The words that were unknown were in-

ferred from the other information contained in the ad and from the youth's

experience in dealini,tli the content of other, want ads. Where the4inieaning

A was substantially,changed by the miscues (Era/ Eric, Dead wit/ De witt), the

youthilltill new it was an address.

In reading the text from the invoice, the youth could in no Way realize

the intendd message since the maierial contained few clues that allowed,for

644-
the reconstruction of a meaningful message. The youth sh o, a lack

13
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of expedtation (prifir background'information). and.an inability to select

appropriate information. Also, the language style of the material differed

'drastically from that which the-youth was faillbiar:

Overall, the want ad was.read with the greatest relative understanding

and the invoice was read with the least understanding. If this yOuth were to

be sent out for a job in a stationery store, specific instruetion to insure a

readiness to perform the job-related ieading tasks would have to focus on

ethe reading and writing of the special vocabulary and abbreviations used in

the trade and the reading tof fractions.

.
Summation

_f(

Adaptive assessment is an attempt to determine the quality of a reader'S

performance in.a variety of reading situations and on a variety of written

materials. It is consistent with the idea of functional competency in readinIc

4s multiple kinds and levels of literacy which are reading task specific. It is

difficult to estimate a`-reader's competency unless that individual's reading-

is Issessed with the particular material that is required to be read.

teachers of reading should make accomodations in their assessment.procedure-s

.to detea-mine whether a lack of communication between an author and a. reader .

i%kthe result of the reader lacking knowledge .and/or strategies for reconstructing

the message or of' the author using a style or form of language that is unexpected
z.

under the circumstances. breading problem, then, may result fxom some

.characteristic of the reading material and not from a factor of the reader's .

leVel 14
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